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LADY NANCY ASTORULSTER DEPORTS 
40 PROTESTANTS 

FROM BELFAST

City Council Adopts Most 
Of the Contract for Hydro

LABOR LOOKED 
ON AS OFFICIAL 

OPPOSITION

As Hiram Sees It

10 SEE THEY DID 
HOT BEAT ALLIES

t“Here,”
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“sign this here con
tract fer me to deliver 
ten cords o’ hard
wood.”

“Not so fast,” said 
the reporter. “There’s 
no hurry.”

“The boss said he 
give you orders to sign 
it,” said Hiram.

“Quite so—quite so,’’ 
said the reporter, ‘but 
it wasn’t a mandate. I 
doubt if the boss 
knows what he wants, 
anyway.”

“His money’s gonto 
pay fer it—aint it?” 
queried Hiram.

“Yes, yes,” said the reporter, ‘but 1 
have not been told yet whether he is 
going to burn that wood in December 
or next May. I don’t know whether it 
is to be cut with a cross-cut or a buck
saw. Is he ' going to burn it in a 
furnace, or a stove, or a fireplace? How 
many trees are there in the woods where 
it was cut? Is there going to be any 
snow this winter to haul it on, or will 
you have to use an airplane- You must 
see there are many things to be con
sidered before I sign this contract.”

“Look-a-here I” said Hiram, “I guess 
you must be spendin’ your spare time 
down to City Hall, where them fellers 
is tryin* to git Mayor Fisher off the 
track. I want to say right now that 
if you don’t sign it—right there—an’ 
do it now—I’ll knock your block off. 
The boss told ybu to do it—an’ I aint 
gonto stand no foolin’—no, sir. Yes— 
that’s the place—right there on that 
line. Now you kin holler as long as 
you like—By Hen!”

said Mr.

f
Federation May Take Fur

ther Action Against 
Him

CLAUSE 12 REMAINS IN DOCUMENT IN 
AMENDED FORM

m
HL „ " Realize it was the Greeks 

Alone They Defeated
Presence Thought Detrimen

tal to City's Peace
%

Clause 1 Is Held Over Pending Conference With 
Mr. Kribs, Who Makes Remarkably Clear 
and Strong Case for Hydrt-—Consideration to 
to be Continued Tomorrow.

Pancho Villa Barred from 
Going Out of His Class to 
Meet Terry Martin—JRing 
Matters in Philadelphia 
Placed in Hands of Citi
zens’ Committee.

% 'l<ess Confident at Lausanne 
and There is Feeling That 
They Will Make Material 
Reduction in Demands— 
Sultan Wires for News of 
Wives.

Nothing Further, Given Out 
About Matter—Relatives 
of Deported Men Deeply i 
Irritated — The Shock of J 
the Executions in Dublin. 8

r f.
- Ses /Mr. Asquith Gives-Way to 

Clynes for Place 
With Law

In, the half hour between 12.45 and 1.15 today, the City 
Council made more progress in the consideration of the proposed 
contract for the delivery of the Musquash hydro current than had 
been accomplished since they started discussion of that document. 
In that time they adopted all the sections up to and including the 
now-famous Section 12, with the exception of the first clause in 
Section 1, which has been the cause of much discussion in former

* ? 1

The first woman to sit in the British 
Parliament, has been sustained by the 
voters, and will go back to the house 
again. t

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Nov. 21—Battling Siki’s rise 

to pugilistic fame received another set 
back today when his license was can
celled by the French Boxing Federa
tion. This action reinforced the nine 
months suspension which Sikl received 
from the federation on November 9.

When the suspension expires the 
Senegalese, who has also been deprived 
of the title he won from Georges Car
pentier, must apply for a new license, 
which the federation can refuse. The 
license was cancelled by a vote of 
twelve to two, upon Charges of vari
ous escapades brought by twenty-five 
sportsmen. It is said that the federa
tion is considering further action 
against Siki.

New York, Nov. 21—Pancho Villa, 
U. S- flyweight champion, will not be 
permitted to meet boxers of ttife ban
tamweight division, the state boxing 
commission has decided in calling off 
a proposed contest between Villa and 
Terry Martin of Providence.

“There are plenty of flyweights to 
box Villa,” Chairman Muldoon de
clared, “and there is no occasion for 
him to go out of his class. There are 
also plenty of bantams for Martin, and 
it is not necessary for him to drop into 
the flyweight division.”

Philadelphia, Nov. 21—It was an
nounced today that virtual control of 
the boxing situation in Philadelphia 
is to be placed informally in the hands 
of a committee of five citizens who 
have no other interest in pugilism than 
pure love of the sport. This commit
tee, it is said, will act in' an advisory 
capacity in such a manner as to ele
vate the standards of boxing. The in
tention js that it 'Shall also have its 
opinions respected at the ringside.
Frazee Confirms Trade*

(Canadian Press.)
Belfast, Nov. 21. — The Ulster au

thorities have deported from Belfast 
about forty Protestants whose pres
ence they thought detrimental to the 
city’s peace. .Thus far nothing concern
ing the deportation has bien divulged 
in any of the newspapers. Relatives 
of the deportees are deeply Irritated.

Most of those deported lived in the.
York street area, and the others were 
from Ballymaccarel, an eastern suburb 
of Belfast.
Shocked by Executions.
(By Wireless to The N. Y. Times and Approximately 150,000 Sq.

Montreal Gazette.) Feet for Display Near
Dublin, Nov. 18.—There is silence _ * *

and a hush in Dublin today after the ; London in 1924, 
shock of yesterday’? executions. True,,
everybody discusses them, but few ven-j ottawa Nov 2I—(Canadian Press)
ture an opinion one way or a" other. _Canada’ will participate in the Brit-
With one exception the morning press. Igb Empire Exhibition, to be held at 
observed editorial silence. The Irish Wembley Park, near London, in 1924,

and will have a pavilion covering ap-
feet of

Lausanne, Nov. 21.— Delegates to 
the Lausanne conference, with the pre
liminary oratory concerning the closer 
relations of Great Britain, France and 
Italy behind them, met in private ses
sion this morning for organization and 
to start the actual work of making 
peace with the Turks.

Ismet Pasha and his associates of 
the Turkish delegation appear less 
confident than when they arrived, and 
the feeling is growing that they will 
reduce their programme materially In 
the hope of restoring peace and re
establishing trade relations with the 
outside world.

It, Is becoming evident that they are 
beginning to realize that it was Greece 
and not the great powers of Europe 
which they1 defeated in their recent 
successful campaign about Smyrna 

Richard Washburn Child, U. S. Am
bassador to Italy, and Joseph C- Grew,
V. S. Minister of Switzerland, who are 
acting as observers at the conference, 
conferred with Premier Poincare of 
France at the Palace Hotel previous 
to the opening of this morning’s ses-

Constantinople, Nov. 21—Although 
some progress was made yesterday at 
a continuation of the conference be
tween the Allied generals and Rafet 
Pasha, Turkish Nationalist Governor 
of Constantinople, complete agreement 
was not reached on the question of the 
standing of the Allied policy. It was 
decided by the general to refer this 
question to their respective govern
ments The next meeting between the 
generals and Rafet wlU be held on
WThe investitures of Abdul Medjid 
Effendl as Caliph will take place today
Sultan Asks About Wives. (Canadian Press) Boston, Nov. 2ft—The trade between

Constantinople, Nov. 21—Officials of Montreal, Nov. 21—In a glowing re- the Detroit Tigers and Boston Red Sox, 
the Sultan’s palace today received a view of present conditions and future by which the Red Sox give DerriU 
radio message from Mohammed VI., prospects of the Province of Quebec, Pratt, second baseman, and Rip Col- 
who has fled to Malta, Inquiring after Hon. Frank Carrel, addressing the Uns, pitcher, for Ehmke, pitcher; Hol- 
his wives, all of whom he left behind- Young’s Men’s Canadian Club here last ling, catcher, and Herman, first base- 
A reply was forwarded:—“All are well night, urged upon his audience the man> is. confirmed by President H. H. 
and happy.” „ , , necessity for optimism as a vital fac- praaee.

The most anxious of the Sultan s tor in the building up of the province The question who is to manage the 
harem is a young Circassian aeauty, a and of the Dominion. Red Sox next season is still in doubt,
daughter of the palace gardener, to He said that Quebec’s surplus of Although Hugh Duffy has signed a 
who Mohammed VI., was recently mar- more than five millions was larger than contract for another year, Frazee is 
ried. Her Installation in the imperial that of all other provinces combined ; negotiating with both Bill Carrlgan, 
household aroused considerable rivalry that capitalization of manufactures in- manager Qf WOrld champion Red Sox 
among other members of the harem, for creased from $326,946,925 m 1910 to teams of other years, and Frank 
she immediately became a favorite and $936,712,125 in 1920, and that the debt cbance, formerly manager of the Chic- 
and her master lavished expensive and taxes of the province were lower ag0 and New York Clubs. The latter 
gifts upon her. She has now returned than those of any province m the -s understood to have been virtually 
to her parents, who are in modest cir- Dominion while the province railways eliminated and Carrigan had returned 
cumstances. , . showed a handsome surplus. to his home at Lewiston, Me., to con-

Turkish newspapers today Senator Carrel laid special stress on sider a proposition made by Frazee.
that the Sultan took with him $500,000 the extraordinary development of the 

‘ .--I hundred thousand dollars pulp and paper industry of Quebec, 
worth of jewels as well as a field mar- saying that Quebec Possessed 6,000,000 
shal’s uniform. hydro horse power and 270,000,000 cords

—----------*--- -— of pulp wood, still to be marketed to
the richest nation in the world and 
representing billions of dollars in future 
revenues.

If the last ten years had been Que
bec’s era of prosperity in the pulp and 
paper industry, he was convinced that 
the next ten years would be her elec
trical era of prosperity, with enormous 
and almost incalculable possibilities of 
development.

He founded a note of warning in re-
Ninetv D C. Attendance at1 gard to the depletion of forest resources •Lx lUcuy JE'1 _ 0 and ;n this connection quoted a letter

Classes Required of Stu- from Frank D. Barnjum, of Annapolis 
^ Royal, N. S., in whi*h the writer said:

“I feel more strongly every day that 
there is nothing of greater importance 
I can do for my country than to try 
and help save the remnant of her once 
beautiful forests.”

Mr. Carrel cited examples in Que
bec however, where companies were 
planting a tree for every tree they felled.

Parliamentary Writers See 
Livelier Sessions With 
New Blood in House — 
Signs of Opposition to 
Time - Honored Ceremon-

CANADA TAKES 
LARGE SPACE AT 

THE ESDiïl!

meetings.
Section 12. which would prohibit the 

handing over of the power by the city 
for relaie at a prbfit met with ob
jection from Commissioner Thornton 
but was finally adopted with only a 
slight amendment, all the members of 
the council except Mr. Thornton fav
oring its inclusion in the contract 

(Canadian Press) Gordon Kribs, consulting engineer
London, Nov. 21-ParUamentary writ- for the N. B. Elertric Power Commis-

-8 h.„ ™ r““,rf ““
HVbse of Commons will be livelier than the possible oosts, which helped to clear Commissioner Frink was not agree- 
its predecessors and that the opposi- up many points. As at former meet- able to passing the first section without 
tion, which will apparently be furnish- mgs, the council chamber and the anti- further information regarding what the 
ed by the Laborites, will be keener and room were well filled with interested city might gain or lose by taking the 
more aggressive. i listeners. Neither the city solicitor contract.

Discussing incidents and scenes at- nor J. D. P. Lewin, solicitor for the On his suggestion, Mr. Kribs said 
tendant upon the opening of the ses- Power Commission was present. that from previous experience and from
sion yesterday, the correspondents call Replyiing to Commissidner Thornton, conditions here, the city had no reason 
attention to the changed spirit which the Mayor said that the draft of con- to fear competition. He thought that 
the radical Laborites from the Clyde tract under consideration was from J. 10,000,000 k.w.h. was a conservative 
district seem to have brought with D. P. Lewin, solicitor for the N. B. doal for St. John. He said 2,600,000 

. tbem «<we will smash all this,” shout- Electric Power Commission. He said k.w.h. alone would be required in the 
tot a bread Scotch accent by of there were some errors in the first draft Rothesay road. Another firm just out- 

-com-lurion made by Mr. Lewin and these were cor- side the city yesterday asked for prices.*^t W Zno^ owe monies'1 iscôn- rected in the final draft now under con- This firm would take 1,000,000 k.w.h. 
s ^Th^e Laborites sidération. a year. He said the rates were so
sidered significant. These Laborites He ^ one q{ the gluons which favorable that there was no question of 
are described by some write*» as on had been the 10,000,000 being taken up. He was
“grim, stem, set mm," to whom the from the Pflrst draft. Of the opinion that the ten million
Scottish word 'dour’ seems specially The dt Eolicitor> he said, might not would be taken up in two years. At 
applicable, and they are credited with bg ^ to be present at today’s meeting present he said that 12,000,000 k.w.h. 
the intention of injecting a bit of ging- bg^ would be willing to accept the de- was generated now in the çity about 
er into their party. ■ cision of Mr. Lewin on any legal point. 10,000,000 of which was used includ-

The prospect of Increased keenness ^^ution System . ,ing the street railway,
of debate, due to the importation of The Mayor said that he had plans Calgary, he said, with a population 

and young blood, is welcomed in and specifications for a distribution sys- about the same as St John, used 80,-
ali parts of the House and the predic- tem ^ an estimate of the cost, which «00,000 k. w. h.
tion of liveliness is based mainly on was piaccd at just under $600,000. He jn his mind there w»s no question
the accession of defeating ability to the sald he thought this report would be that the city could break even on the
ranks of Labor. presented to the council. He did not expenditures in the second year. \ In . _ tvi.■■ ■ —

The attitude of some of the Scotch think that the matter should be fac, he said, if the city connected up The Evening 1 elegrapn the eve « * irc< PORT
Laborites, as well as of several of their brought in at present as it would de- Bon7e of the lines soon after taking ing nowapaper of ■ rea/fee^ .-.p
English comrades, towards the old time Uy u,* discussionof the contract the current, the city might be able to Yhat IN RACE OF 200
formalities Of the opening day, is >hg- Commissioner Thornton thought that break even th'e first year. ^■° „lin,nn i= morê nr i‘ KS n,imbed ce xrrr'ris CTOC
gestive of defiande and a desire to the presentation of the plans, etc., He explained this by saying the city jibe»*reution on dfoUs MILES WITH FIRE
“smash” but the more radical among should be decided by the councllw ,, would buy current at $26 a h.p. and sell by the shock Jba a”d
them will have at their sides a large The Mayor replied that he would u gt 33g \nà would therefore not need to find any real expression. It con
mimber of ”'d Pt^lZugh^yield- Sg.^™ ^ ^ to dispose of thewhole^of ^he^en mil- d^ Wsh mlnd is moTed to fire raging in the coal bunkers, the
their own p rty »adyoc of t^e Commissioner Bullock was of the Lo£ the duId mill and sugar expression not so much by the reason- British cargo steamer Assian, of the
ing * ormreciate that7 violent opinion that the matter of negotiations, , Regarding he P P Question în8 that works along the lines of gov- Leyland line, docked here late yester-
party s f nuroose and are that of the distribution system and refinery he said t q emmental necessities or of public weal day after having raced 200 miles back
hasfe °ften defeats a pu^«.e and are that ot be carried on of getting OeKtad* 1as by the shock to feelings and senti- to this port following the outlook of
quietly simultaneously. be dealt wlth by the dvlC menfs. Whatever government is charged the flre. The vessel left here on Thurs-
mentary * rheekinar the de- The Mayor said that he did not want commission. would witil disciplining of Ireland must day night for Liverpool. Captain
with the intention of ch g matter unduly, but any He said that ordblary /f ^hil in the nature of things feel handicapped Woods said the crew had been flght-
monstrahons of some rf ta» more mm > touching on the matter of a figure out at four cents a k. «’• whüe national characteristic.” ing the fire day and night,
tant followers that John R. Clym*. syst4 put by any of the current for heating and such purpose ^he air Is filled with rumors of sen-
Jlffirman of the party, b Î commissioners would be answered. would figure out at about two cents. satlons
%e party believed in constitutional “Commis8ioner wigmore said no rea- These low rates he said, would tend 

Anethods and would do its utmost to ^ the report should not be pre- to better the load factor and increase 
maintain the dignity of the House. ggnted at this meeting. the consumption.

Whether or not Clynes will retain his Thg Mayor agreed to present the re
post as leader will be decided at a t „„ the distribution system but
party meeting today. The Laborites, asked the members not to lose any time 
however, are regarded as having been ln diECUSSing the matter which might 
established as the opposition by ^ t to better advantage, 
an incident in the House yesterday, qV common clerk read an explana- 
when Clynes headed the procession letter from Mr. Kribs which ac- 
aloneside Premier Bonar Law. When companied the commission’s plans speci- 
the Premier rose, all the members stood, fictions and estimate for the proposed 
Clynes and H. H. Asquith were togeth-1 distribution system. It explained that 
er opposite the Premier. Clynes mod- the system was. planned to take care 
estly hesiUted until Mr. Asquith gently of the present load of the New Bruns- 
pushed him forward. The Labor leader wick Power Company as well as the 
11,„ feii into line With Bonar Law. anticipated additional load which would 

London, Nov. 20—Premier Bonar accrue during the next three or four 
I aw was given a great ovation by his years. jt was illustrated with two and Clynes by his, in yeneral and seventy-eight detailed 
Parliament today. The Commons re- maps. ' „
elected J H. Whitley as Speaker and The sub-station was planned for 28,- 
thrn adjourned for the state opening ^ voitg with provision for an increase 
of Parliament on next Thursday. to 33,000 volts. A price of $15 a pole 

When Clynes arrived at the House was estimated for excavation, although 
of Lords a Commons supporter of his ln many places It could be done for 
cried- “That’s the little man who $10 or less. The voltage system was 
worried them.” There were cheers and tj be of 4,000 volts instead of the 
1™*. Then In honor of Mr. Whitley usuai 2,800. Transformers were to be 
iome now member shocked the house of 2>30o volt type, 
by starting to sing “For He?s a Jolly por street lighting, 142 cast iron or- 
Good Fellow,” but was quickly hushed. namental standards carrying 1,000 wat,

800 candlepower lamps were planned 
for King and Charlotte streets to be 
fed by cable placed under the side
walk. The regular street lighting on 
cedar poles was to consist of 1,530 
units of 300 to 400 wats in the main 
part of the city and 200 watts in the 
outlying sections.

The esimate Mr. Kribs declared to
__  b- liberal in the matter of prices and
ment side opposite Lloyd George Is in w~lth econom» the system oould be 
the seat his father took when he broke for jess.
away from Gladstone. To Commissioner Wigmore, Mr.

While .the government hopes to find -d that on the Westfield line
a safe seat for Lieutenant ColonelLes- contractor’s figures were just $45
lie O. Wilson, Parliamentary Secretary h th estimate. He said when
to the Treasury, within a couple of , s>made his estimate for the city, he 
•weeks, WinstonChurchill is not plan- ^ unaware that the city owned the
nine ear^ rFtl,™:1 As..sot?n ** hls pole* and wires in some sections. He 
health permits. hewiU visit P.,tne, ex- *aid his ^timate was based on con-

in competitive towns in On-

somewhat allayed.
(This despatch is copyrighted in the 

United States by the New York Her-

1thought the estimate of $15 a pole for 
poles was very liberal.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
in reply to a query the city electrician 
said that the whole estimate had been 
examined by him and found to be rea
sonable.
Back to Contract.

<4 ies.

■

VITAL FACTOR
Independent, In a short leader, saÿs:- n 180 000 square

“Writing as strong supporters of the £ e g0 n wag announced yesterday 
treaty and deeply anxious for the res- b‘ ^’on. Charles Stewart, Minister of 
toration of order, peace and stable con- t'g Interior in an interview with Mé
ditions, we have the gravest misgivings. ^ E A Belcher assistant general 
as to the wisdom of inflicting the ex- g*-, g{ the exhibitioti and head of 
treme penalty for offences as disclosed. & meisslon which has toured the ptov- 
As a journal which has no sympathy and laced matter of particl-
whatever with the violent acts or de- tion bef^re the various governments, 
structive methods of those in armed re- “ .fbe amount o{ money which it is 
volt against the government we think d to spend 0„ the Canadian
imprisonment or penal servitude would fof thei'OCCMlon> was not stat-
have been generally regarded as ade- jhe space being taken however,

ax<sM.A“,r‘n“

Senator Carrel Presents Que
bec’s Strong Position

Sees Next Ten Years a Per
iod of Electrical Prosper
ity with Hydro Power— 
Conservation of Resources.new

%

New Orleans, La., Nov. 21.—With

SUCCEEDS TO THE POSITION 
SIR H. THORNTON VACATED

I FEAR EIGHTYLondon, Nov. 2ft—F. A. Pam well, 
assistant general manager of the Great 
Eastern Railway Company, has been 
appointed general manager, in succes
sion to Sir Henry Thornton, who re
cently resigned this position to accept 
the presidency of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, and will soon be in Can
ada to assûme hi? new duties.

No Increased Taxation.
To Dr. Frink Mr. Kribs said empha

tically that under the proposed rates 
there would be no danger of Increased 
taxation. He said the plan was “pow
er at cost” and therefore it was plan
ned for the project to pay its way." He 
quoted the experience of Ontario towns 
and cities, which had pot suffered from 
taxation. Sarnia, he said, added twen
ty-one industries in the last four years.

He said his previous estimated loss 
of $60,000 for the first year would be 
reduced now that the commission had 
agreed to allow the contract to com
mence on April 1 and the city might 
get part of Its plant Into operation 
before that time.

He said he favored the city buying 
out the company at a price agreeable 
to'the city, but he did not believe In 
paying $800,000 for water.

He disagreed with Mr. Scheidenhelm 
that a different contract would be re
quired if the city took over the Power 
Co. property.

Mr. Kribs said the best argument to 
disabuse the minds ■ of the people re
garding taxation was the experience of 
other municipalities. He said he could 
prepare a statement, but it would take 
a few days. He thought that any delay 
would be costly. He was of the opin
ion that the signed contract would be 
a good argument to present to the 
Power Co. with an offer of purchase.

Commissioner Thornton was of the 
opinion that it would be Impossible to 
break even the first year. If so, who 
would pay the deficit, the taxpayers or 
the consumers? If it was the consum- 

had been stated yesterday, he

OLD PERCENTAGE 
AT DALH0D1

OF DRY DOCK AT LIVES LOST
Phrltx and Great Wave Capsizes Steam

er in Gulf of California.
Phetdinana

SB RETORTBoston, Mass., Nov. 21—Preparations 
were completed early today for refloat
ing the White Star liner Majestic, larg
est ship in the world, from the naval 
drydock in South Boston, where she has 
been undergoing overhauling for five 
days. .

The Majestic was found to be sea
worthy in every detail. Four new and 
lighter propellers have been installed 
and naval architects expect the ship to 
show increased speed.

Mexicali, Lower California, Nov. 21 
—A new estimate of eighty lives lost 
in the disaster of the steamer Topolo- 
bampo early yesterday at Labonha, 
sixty miles south of Mexicali, on the 

, Gulf of California, was received here 
last night. Twenty-one bodies have 
been recovered, it is said. Eleven were 
of children between the ages of four 
and fifteen years.

The capsizing of ■» e vessel was de
clared to be the greatest disaster in the 
history of the Gulf of California.

Although only eighty-six passengers 
were listed, It was said it was im
probable it ever would be accurately 
learned how many persons had crowded 
on the small steamer, as many of them 

PrODOSed Amendment to U. known to have large families with them 
T _ had lifted only their own names. Most

S. Ship Subsidy Ulll by 0f the families were said to have more
Republicans of Merchant au&ie» who have taken

CnmniiH-pp charge of the situation decided it wasMarine uommittee. “out of the question,” to attempt to
--------  remove the bodies of the victims be-

Washington, Nov. 21—Republican CBuae Df the desert heat. The funerals 
members of the Merchant Marine Com- are prompt and strictly military as 
mittee have agreed^ on an amendment to there is no minister or priest to offer 

Melbourne, Nov. 21—(Canadian Press the ship subsidy Sill designed to offset religious rites.
Cable, via Reuter’s). — Negotiations i^^ to U. S. passenger ships engaged a. Liberau, owner of the steamer, 
were begun yesterday between repre- jn foreign service by reason of the was brought to Mexicali yesterday. He 
sentatives of the Commonwealth Gov-, prohibition against the sale of liquor. ttnd Captain Geomez will be arraigned 
eminent and Hon. J. A. Robb, Can- The amendment provides that such on charges of negligence. The steamer 
adian Minister of Trade and Commerce, \ ships shall be paid directly by the gov- is sajd to have capsized when struck 
looking to the adoption of a reciprocity | ernment for carrying mail, instead of bow-on by a wave 20 feet high, 
agreement between Australia and Can- turning the amount due mto a revolv- —
ada. Mr Robb arrived a few days ago. mg fund out of which aU 1 NO GET TOGETHER

compensation. y£T ^ EDMONTON

COAL FIELDS

dents.
>1

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 21.—It was said 
yesterday that discussion caused, at 
Dalhousie University recently by a 
projected senate ruling requiring 100 
per cent, attendance of classes by the 
Students has’ been settled by the col
lege authorities retaining the former 
ninety , per cent, attendance require
ments. Absence of students from more 
than ten per cent, of classes in a year 
will be condoned only in the cases of 
serious illness or other cause which the 
senate may find acceptable. Students 
absent beyond the allowed limit, for. 
insufficient cause, will be barred from 
writing1 examinations, as in the past.

luutd »y auth. 
erity of th* Dt- 
panment of Ma
rine and Fisheritt. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of mtttof 
«Iogical ttrvic:.

—

COMPENSATE 
FOR LOSS OF THE 

LIQUOR SALES
SEAL THE COAL 

CARS TO MEN! 
LOSS EN ROUTE

Synopsis—TTie disturbance which 
was in the Ottawa Valley yesterday has 
passed to the southward of Nova 
Scotia and is causing gales off the 
coast. Pressure is now high from the 
Great Lakes westward and the weath- 

Vr has become mild again in the west
ern provinces.

Forecasts:

Lloyd George Absent-
much tension in antid- 

of DavidThere was
ation of the appearance 

i.loyd George, but he did not attend. 
1 Hie Asquitbians are behind the Na
tional Liberal seats, though Herbert 
Asquith took hls old seat on the op
position bench beside Clynes. Aus
ten Chamberlain on the govem-

at work on 
reciprocity 

agreement

Partly Fair) Rother Cold.
Maritime — Strong northeast and 

north winds with occasional rain or 
sleet. Wednesday, north and north
west winds, partly fair and rather cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
east winds, cloudy and cold with light 
snowfalls. Wednesday, partly fair and 
cold.

Philadelphia, Nov. 21—Anthracite is 
being sent to western cities in sealed 
box cars. Otherwise the cars may ar
rive with about one half the original 
shipment after passing through com
munities where there is a coal shortage.

ers, as
said, the rates would not be such that 
the city could compete.

Commissioner Wigmore said esti
mates had been made of the .post of the 
service and the returns from the sale 
of the current According to Mr. 
Kribs’ estimate of the revenue, he said, 
a deficit of $58,000 was anticipated the 
first year, and a surplus of $19,000 the 
second year, and a surplusi of $32,000 
the third year. This provided for pay
ing for the whole $120,000 for current 
the first year and taking revenue for 
only a half-year. With the contract 
(Continued on page 9, sixth column.)

New England — Fair tonight and 
Wednesday. Colder tonight; fresh and 
strong northwest winds, diminishing 
tonight.

Toronto, Nov. 21 Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

GET BONAR LAW 
POLICY AS TO 

REPARATIONS

tarlo. -rnft
The total of the estimate was $599,- 

606, including $80,000 for the sub-station 
and equipment, $91,638 for poles; s^eeJ 
lighting ornamental, $26,000 ; street 
lighting regular, $26,010 ; engineering 
and incidentals, $54^10.

Commissioner Wigmore said that he

are

CUNO SUCCEEDS IN 
FORMING CABINET

EARTHQUAKESaid.) Stations.
Prince Rupert... 46 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ,
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 26 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 48 
Sault Ste Marie. 18 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John N B.... 34 
Halifax 
St. Johns Nfld... 84 
Detroit ..
New York

IN MOROCCO4450TRIAL OF GREEK 
STATESMEN

1$ RESUMED

Calgary, Alta* Nov. 21—Officials of 
Algiers Nov. 21.—Two earth shocks District No. 18, United Mine Workers 

today following five tremors on Sun- ; of America, have not yet received a re
day evening, sent the inhabitants of the ply from the Edmonton operators re
village of Fromcnlin, near Cavaigneo, gardlng their request for a conference, 
intothe open country. The quakes Robert Peacock, district secretaiy, Mid 
damaged the principal buildings of the yesterday that the operators ™ the Ed- 
village so that they are crumbling but monton field ^e not evidenced any 
no Other damage has been reported. intention of getting together with the 

6 ---- union officials on the question of mak
ing an agreement for the union workers 
in the Edmonton field.

Although 75 per cent of the miners 
are now organised, according to official 
reports, officials say that the operators 
have not communicated directly with 
the district headquarters here and have 
confined their attentions to discourag
ing the operators who have been sent 
Into the Hold from time to time.

384888
Berlin, Nov. 21—Wilhelm Cuno is 

Germany’s 15th chancellor and the first 
non-partisan, non-parliamentary holder 
of that post in the new republic.

He had succeeded in forming his new 
cabinet but announcement of its mem
bers will not be made officially until 
today. It was indicated last night, 
however, that among the holdovers will 
be A. Hermes, Minister of Finance. Dr. 
Heinrich Brauns, Labor; Dr. O. Gess- 

and General Wilhelm 
tion.

284280
244438
308684

RAMSAY MacDONALD HEADS LABOR 
PARTY IN PARLIAMENT

1636
182424

.KSWMSa:
the proceedings be postponed be

cause of the illness 
Gounaris. General Hadjanestis, form- 
,er commander of the Greek forces in 

v^-Xela Minor began his defense today.

Austen Brereton Dead.

*818Paris, Nov. 21—Sir John Bradbury, 
Britisli member of the Reparations 
Commission, is going to London tonight 
to learn the definite policy of the new 
British Government regarding repara
tions. The indications, as seen here, 
are that the policy will not be material
ly different from that followed by the 
Lloyd George ministry, except that it 
is thought Great Britain probably 
would agree now to declare Germany 
voluntarily bankrupt if she failed to 
carry out the eventual decision of the 
Allies as to reparation payments.

1626
314236

London, Nov. 21—James Ramsay MacDonald member of 
parliament for the Aberavon division of Glamorganshire, and long 
prominent as a labor leader, was today elected ea er o e
parliamentary Labor party. , ,

John R. Clynes, former chairman of the parliamentary Labor 
party, whose election to the leadership had been generally antici
pated, was elected deputy leader. Arthur Henderson, who failed 
of election in the recent balloting, was made chief party whip, 
with Ben Spoor, acting chief whip in the House of Common*.

284430

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 21— The 
Canadian steamer Bessie Dollar, In
bound from Yokohama, is disabled 
500 miles from here, according to radio 
messages. Tugs have been sent to her 
assistance.

204028that 323882
1er, Defense,
Groener, Transporta 

Chancellor C lino’s 
chiefly be recruited from among the 
three middle parties, who have agreed 
to support him while three or four of 
the members will receive their appoint
ment on non-political grounds.

803232
8440 ministers will344036
3236
303630
885638

London, Nov. 21—Austen Brereton, 
journalist and dramatic «title, died 
here today.

* Below vra
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